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SLUH: Water Polo: District Champions, Again
by Luke Glass

Co-Editor

A

FfER WU"lNJNG theirsecondcon-

secutive district title and running
their winning streak to forty-six games,
·• the power of the SLUH varsity waterpolo
team ranks with that of the Ming, Ch'ing,
and Shang dynasties of feudal China.
WhilePolobills'' coach Mr.<llaJiieBusen-

hart hesitates to say that the team has established a dynasty, their dominance over
the competition leaves little doubt that
this year's team is the best in the area.
LastSaturday,inarematchofthe '91
championships, SLUH faced districtrival
MICDS. In the '91 meeting of the two
team~ Country Day bested the Jr. Bills by
one point in triple overtime. This year,
however. the Jr. Bills came out scoring

w...~'I,NJ.(~o;d

and never looked back. In the first period,
theBusenbills took control of the game by
. netting four goals, equalling MICDS's
total for the entire game.
The Jr. Bills did not let up in the
~ond period, adding five more goals to
cushion their lead. By theendofthe game
the Jr. -Bills had established a ten point
lead and proved themselves the best in the
see ALL STARS, page 7
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Second Leadership
Seminar Initiates
Intense Discussion

Mayor Bosley Fields
Questions, Speaks on
St. Louis Problems

Star-Studded Pep
Rally Highlights
Low Key Spirit Week

by Jeff Merlo

by Frank Kovarik

of the Prep Nt~s Staff
NTENSE AND heated debate over
gender and racial relationships
replaced the quiet and speculative discussions whiclt characterized the fust
part of the Leadership Seminar.
The secoud part of the seminar,
which took place last Saturday, became
intensified due to the "touchy" topics,
according to Mr. Eric Clark, moderator
see IT'S: DEBATABLE, page 8

of tbe Prep News Staff

by Ben Everson
of the Prep News Staff

LUH AMERICAN Politics classes
got a first-hand description of the
inner-workings of St. Louis politics on
Wednesday, as Mayor Freeman Bosiey,
Jr. spoke and answered questions in the
Robinson Library.
Bosley began by describing his initial reactions to the mayorship. "It is
nothing like I expected," said Bosley.
seeMAYOR MAYOR a e4

AU...ED BY SOME the largest and
loudest pep rally of the year, last
Friday's fmal event of Spirit Week
brought to a successful end what many
considered a less-than-spirited week. The
daily events, culminating in the pep rally,
led up to the annual football match-up
between SLUH and CBC at Busch
MemorialS tadium.
see SILENT SPIRIT, page 8
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Sommers Angered By Student Disrespect at FCA Assembly
Letter to the Biitor:
I did not want to be there any more than you did. I'm sure
you had important things to do, just as I did. I am appalled,
though, at the lack of respect and the Qtter rudeness shown by a
number of students toward our guest speakers yesterday (November 11, 19'93) during the Fellowship of Christian Athletes'
assembly. You, who are guilty of this [may well bel the same

SLUH Clpens Doors to
Prospective Students
by Matt Leucllltmann
Co-Editor
Crowded halls and congested traffic
were once again characteristic of this
year's SLUR open house. Held this past
Sunday, November 7, the open house
attracted huge but unspecffied numbers of
prospective Jr. Bills and their families.
Mr.RichardKeefe, wholedtheoverall coordination of the event, was very
pl~ with tlle turnout but found it im/

c;alendar

· wa

Blackbwm College
.
Fall Ball for jiuniors and seniors at the
Adams .Mark
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Karate Club 9:00 a.m.
Model UN at Flo Valley 9:00a.m. to
12:00p.rn.
Hockey vs. Lafayette at 10:30 p.m. at
Affton Rink

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1,5
'-Schedule #2

possible to reach an accurate count of the
visitors. "The heaviest crowds came about
1:30 this year," remarked one teacher,
"And by 1:45, the auditorium was completely packed."
Dr. Joe Koestner, who represented
the music departmental the event, praised
the students' willingness to get involved.
He commented that·"the large numbers of
upperclassmen involved, in addition to
the freshmen and sophomores, lent credence to the fact that open house·is a
whole-schoolactivity."Heatsonotedthat
"the people appreciated being moved
,through quickly."

The speed with which the tour groups
were ushered through the school was
complemented by the visitors' satisfaction. Several members of the English
department who volunteered their time at
the open house agreed with one teacher's
comment that "the people seemed interested and pleased with what they saw and
asked productive questions."
Senior Luke Glass, Prep News coeditor, remarked, "I was honored by the
praise we received about the paper from
parents and their comments that they want
to read the papers when their sons are
fmished.with them."

compiled by Ben Everson

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Schedule#6
College Reps.:
.l.UQ
Boston College

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Water Polo Banquet
Cross Country Banquet

students who have arrogant beliefs about the superiority of this
school.
Let me say that I am embarrassed with the behavior of many
Junior Bills.
Sincerely,
Chris Sommers '94

During2B:
Seniors order graduation invitations
Juniors order rings
College Reps:
lQ;QQ
Occidental College
Valparaiso College
Tufts College
·TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Schedule#4
;College Rep:

w

So. Methodist Col.

. Cashbah Kick-Off Party

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Schedule#2
During2B:
Freshman Class Liturgy
College Reps:
.lQ:QQ
Monmouth Col.
.

McKendree Col.
Westminster Col.
Benedictine Col.
Hope College
Cal. Inst. of Tech
Yearbook Picture Retake
National Russian Exam
Russian Exchange Farewell
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Schedule#2
During2B:
General STUCO Meeting
Latin Club
B-AAA
Sisyphus Editors
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Schedule#!
Meetings:
Sisypluls Editors
Deadline for artwork submissions for
winter edition of Sisyphus.
~

Feature
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Putthpff & Sciutb·Re.call Suniriier Experi~nc:es in'Honduras

Part one;ofilT.wo-Part,Series · ·

·

· ·. ·
'' · · · · · duras?
_ach upset, headache, fatigue. And yet
by Jeremy. KiUoitt &' ~~nk Kovarik ,
S • t ·• M fi 1.
· · al
f
· mehow thev., seem-,'+"' be very gratef··'
80
N w Stalt .
;. v c1u o. y ee mgs on amv were o
r
"'
w
0 f tb p
·
e .rep · f 8 .
uneasiness and ·.wo«y. I asked myself
for the small things in their lives .... I'm
Three SLUH faculty members; Miss
"What did I get myself into? .. and "How · always sttuck by the facfthatlseemingly
Joan Bugnitz, Mr. Dan ·Shelburne, and
many days until this is over?'' I thought
come with so much, and I rewize how
Mr; Matt Sciuto; ti:aveled · ~ ' Honduras
thatthesewereun&rstandableinitialideas
really, truly little that I have.
andemotionsforsomeonewhohasnever
this summer, on July 9; where they met
.Mi~ J:effPuttho.ff, S.J:; and _twQ
.
: .·
,
· · Did yiiuftnd the people unciviSLUH studen~:: Tom Rea and
'rrftere S a genuineness aOOUt tfie ' lized? ,· . ·
.
Kevin.MereHO.; who had been
. ·.
,.
.
· ·.
Sciuto: . Were the people "unin the countrY Jor ihe pr~vio~s peop{e. ytru{ We often equate tfiat getJ-U·' .. ciVilized''? They are much more

three:~:~~~ngFr.~yPeas, ineness witn liapiness. 'But it's a'Ftappi- ··~~v~~thanweareinanumber
who funs a.parish in ELPro- ness 'tfiat S not rooted in/poSSessions or ·Puttboff: N~. .If anr~~ng I
greso, Hon~was, the •group
.
'found them more ctv1hzed.
spenttheneitniine<lays,vJsiting tfl.e accumulation of wea£tfi1 or iJ,job.~· , . They're mar~ "':~~f~91ing .and
nutrition cente;rs,, accompany·. ·
..
. .. ; ·, ha.vea ~eater~~~(?{ pospltaling Peas on his travelsto Hon-Jef!Puttfwjf, S.J. . ity and.."rSu:mih)Ii~if.is usually

::'

me.

. :.· , .; '· · found here m "United States.
beforebeentoaThirdWorldcoun~.... [I . . ·· ·
They'llPiv~~poop(~-'iheyhave
found} the people were tremendously
noideawhotheyare-they'lljustletthem
hospitable. We ~ere advised that-we had
into their homes and give them coffee.
to makethe·frrsfgesttire of friendshipUnforiunately in the .United States, we
What motivated yau to go to Honduras?
that the Hond~ wQula nm.b e initially
dori't do that.
·
Sciuto: Ms. Bugnitz, Mr. Shelburne and
frieridiy·~ .. beca!lsea.lionduratn~ouldfeel
··
r felt it was a on.ce-in-a-lifetime opportu- it presumptuous to initiate:·rotnmunica- How do you feel your area of academic
nity we'd be unwise not to takeadvantage
tion with an American. We ·atways did
interest fit into your experience ·of the
of. Butwedidsowithsomefear
culture ofHonduras?
and apprehension. In fact, two
. D:JV{y feefings upon arrival were
un- Sciuto: Any of us could have
of us (perhaps iit was all three)
shared some knowledge with the
spoke to Mr. Owens and said easiness .andworry~ l as~amyself,
people: "Dan could have shared
that if others really wanted to
sonie)deas~l>outfarming. Joan
I get myself
and,
go, let them go before us.
could have taught art.
Potthoff: We think'tverybody tfays
Puttboff: I think I'd change that
tliis is over.,.
. intheworldlivesliketis-othec
-9vfatt Sciuto question. The inter~st that I
people in the world eat like us,
------------brought with me basically was
wear clothes like us, have houses like us.
say "buenos" to everyone and extended
in being a human being, and in encounterAnd that's just lllOt tnie. The majority of
ing Qther human beings ... And the Honduour hand. These gestures lit up their faces
· the world is utterly destitute... And so I
and made them very open.
ran: people helped me understand that
think it's really important for people to go
there's great p<j\ver at work in our world,
Puttlioff: The people-and I hesitate to
and have an experience with these people
say this because I don't think that somethat's more J>9\Velful than all this poverty
and see what it means... You come back
one who hasn't been there will understand
that I see. It's ptore p()werful than the
and you're both(:red-by the way in which
it-they're happy: There~ s.a genuineness
United States, one of the most pmverfW
we discard so much.... We don'~ take into
countries in .the world.
-. ,,,
about the people. And we oftetfeqtJ.ate
account that rhe way we live o~life here
that genuineness with happiness. _But it· s
· I see within the people of Honduras
has a radical impact on someOne else's
a happiness.that's not rooted in ppssesthe sense of community, the sense of
life and on their ability to get what they
sions, or the littumulation of wealth, or a
caring, the sense oflove and concern that
neep to live.
they have for each other. It' snot idyllic.. r
job. These~ple"live; they go out in the
. .
fields; theii "children die at a young age;
But the thing that you get there is that
What were the .first feelings or impresthey ~em~lye.s die at a young age. niey. people matter, that individuals matter,
sions you had upon your arrival in Honsee CRY OF THE PEOPLE, page 4
livewith chronic sickness: diarrhea, stoolduran villages, and interacting
with the native people.
The following are excerpts from interviews with Sciuto and Putthoff.
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that if a group of people unites against a
repressive government, it's only a matter
of time.

Do you think there would be a place in
these villages for a teacher ofyour subject?
Putthoff: We're talking about people
whoseaverageistwoyearsofgradeschool
before they go to work. I've had nineteen
years of school. I've had nine times as
much as anybody would have there.
They're not going to learn Shakespeare,
and that's a tragedy. But the thing is, I go
there more as a student than as a teacher.
I don't think I have too much to offer
them right now. I have a lot to learn from
them.
Do. you feel you made any difference in
the lives of the people you met?
Sciuto: The priests and nuns were doing
great things for the people, especially in
the areas of medicine and nutrition, farming and sales, culture and women's rights.
Wedidn'tdomuch. Wejusttaggedalong
withFr.Perl. Wemighthaveleftpositive
memories of Americans by our generosity and kindness and respect of the people,
of the children. We left behind toys and
gifts which are probably used every day.
Potthoff: The amazing thing for me was,
after we returned from the student trip we
wept on in April, one of the little girls in
the malnutrition clinic asked for Tom
Rea And I knew that we had made a
profound difference. Tom Rea had loved
somebody. And he had made, at some
point in this little girl's life, her realize
that she was really important, and that she

News
was lovable. And that makes all the
difference. They remember. They can
say, "It's really impo11ant that you came
to visit us." And wha.t they don't realize
is the huge difference~ they make on us.
They have no way to know how much I
am in debt to them for what they've given
me.

What have they given you?
Potthoff: The poor in Central America
have given me the ability to want to listen
more to suffering and to pain. They've
given me the ability toseemylife broadly,
in the big picture... They've enlarged my
heart. They've somehow said that all that
you do, what's the point of it? They've
asked me that question ... And that's the
whole poinL Living with them really gets
you to ask what's important in life and
what's not... That's an awesome gift to
give to some.one. So you don't waste you
life. So you can get in touch with your
deepestdesires. Ithinlcanotherwaytosay
that is that they've given me the ability to
love.

sortoflikegoingtowatchsomeonedie,or
going to a cemetery or something, because you go and you're just so struck by
tbe fact that it doesn't have to be this way,
andyetitis. Andyetinthemidstofallthat
pain, there's great life.

How did the experience change you intellectually, spiritually, ami emotionally?
Sciulto: Too much to put into wolds. I
gained agreatezappreciation ofthe U.S.A.,
a greater knowledge of Honduras and its
people, some strong good memories, a
stronger relationship with five people I
traveled with and a greater awareness of
the problems of the U.S.A. I gained a
tremendous appreciation and respect of
the Jesuits in Honduras. They are great
men doing great things in humble service
to these people.
Potthoff: Ignatius always wanted to ask
the question, what are you doing for God?
And I think that's what the people are
getting me to ask. They ask me, what are
you doint~ with your intellectual life, what
are you doing with your spiritual life, ,.---.,._
what are you doing with your emotional
life?
The)' say to me, what you have, in
some way, is also mine, because I'm a
fellow human being. I'm dependent on
you; I need you in order to live. Will you
be a human being with me? They challenge me to be human.

What are your impressions ofHonduras
now?
Sciuto: It's a beautiful, almost idyllic
land, which is greatly misused. There is a
great need for knowledge and technology.
Putthoff: It's aplace of freedom for me,
a place ofpeace, a place ofencounter. It's
a holy place, and yet it's also a place of
great pain. It's very ironic because it's a
place where I go and I'm reminded I live
in a society that continues to make ex~
cuses, that continues to live in denial,
making justifications that allow the pov·
erty to continue. And because of that, it's

Would you do it again?
Sciuto: I'm not sure but not soon. It is
something I hope my children get to do.
My wife would like to go.
P11ttliloff! I'm going in January. And in
April.

his negative views on busing were sensationalized by the Post-Dispatch and the rest of St.
Louis media, Bosley said he was glad that the
issue was at least "brought out onto the table."
Citing the annual expenso-$70 million-of the busing, and its relative failure to
create any relll integration of black and white
students, Bosley defended his position against
the program. The mayor expressed a desire to
improve city schools, so that they could be
"anchors" for city communities, and encouragearejuvenf!tionofthe~;ecommunities. Bosley also apok•~ of a desire to bring more substantial businesses to inner-city communities,
which often have only fast-food franchises
and gas stations, making it difficult for neighbors to get the goods and setvices they need.

After a question from Matt Hasik about
th•: ~ffectiveness of increasing the nwnbers of
policemen on the streets, Bosley mentioned a
need for more "personal responsibility" on the
parts of the people in the St. Louis area. A
sttong police force's effectiveness is severely
limited, said Bosley, when community members themselves are unwilling to get involved
in stopping crime.
Finally, Bosley pn:di<:ted that rivcrlloat
gambling would be ''the biggest thing in..-...
Americasincecable1V,"andhadanen<rmow
fmanc:ial potential for the city. Also, Bosley
talked about a plan to revitalize the St. Louis
ri'<~·erfront, making ita "nati<mal showpiece" to
rival1;imilar areas in Baltimore and New Orlellns.

Mayor, Mayor
(continued from page 1)
"Nobody knew there would be a 500 year
flood within the fU'St 100 days." Bosley also
noted that the submerged propane tank situation in South City was "one of the scariest and
hairiest times" in his tenn, and probably in his
life. The mayor then opened the floor to
questions from SLUH students.
In response to a question from senior Joe
Kraus about his participation in the recent
"gang summit," Bosley noted that the summit
was intended to help remedy the problems that
cause gang violence, not to give legitimacy to
"the people who'll crack you upside the head."
Bosley also spoke about his position on
desegregation busing, after a question from
Chris Sommers. Though he regretted the way

;
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Sports

Gridbills End Season With Triumph at Busch Before Sectional Shock
by Jim Wyrsc:b
Prep News Sports Reporter
The season is over. Only a few days
removed from the district and conference
championship game victory against CBC
at Busch Stadium, the Junior Billiken
football team' Hseason came to a stunning
and very emotional conclusion Wednesday night. SLUH made a quick fust
round exit from the playoffs when the
visiting McCluer North Stars, led by running back David Conley, defeated the Jr.
Bills42-7.
For all tll.e frustration Wednesday
night, though, there was a great deal of
celebration last Friday. SLUH defeated
CBC for the fourth consecutive year a;t
Busch and gamered its ~econd MCC
championship ~d third district title in·,a
·.
row.
SLUH elected to receive the ball to
open the gamel!toping to quickly spark the
team by sending out the high-Jx>wered
.offense-and it workC:.d. Craig Sahrmann

~ght the kickoff and rushed down the
field avoiding tackle.-s. He was stopped
around the ten-yard line, but the offense
came onto the field and put the ball in the
end zone two plays later when quarterback John McArthur ran it in. CBC came
back strong on their frrst possession, but a
fumble deep in SLUH territory gave the
ball back to the Jr. Bills and turned all
momentum back to the SLUli side.
Sahnnann continued to put on an
offensive show in the fust half with two
more touchdowns to help give the Junior
Bills a 21-0 lead. McArthur also found
Chris Doll in the secondary, and Doll
turned the reception into a forty-six yard
touchdown play by spinning past multiple
defen<Ie(s.
Defensively; SLUH was quite sound
after the first drive until late in the second
quarter . when CBC quarterback · Scott
Matthews led the Cadets down the field in
three, plays, cutting the lead to 28-7.
However, right before the half came to a

Cross (:ountry Ends Successful Year With
Disappointing Ninth Place Finish at State
by Ray Grine1r

,
Prep News SportS Reporter

Whatever the cause-- inexperience,
weather conditions, or flu-the 1993
cross-country team ended their season
with an unexpectedly low fmish at the
State meet last Saturday.
Junior Pat Hamel led the squad as he
had all year wilh a time of 17:15 on a 3.1
mile course at Hough Park in Jefferson
City. Senior Jack Kennebeck ended his
high school running career with his highest finish ever on SLUR's vmity, as he
was the second fastest SLUH runner in
17:40. He was followed by junior Kevin
Myers (17:44) in eighty-ninth place, sophomore Ben Fanson (17:47) in ninetysecond place, senior Ray Griner (17:50)
in one-hundredth place, senior John Barrett (17:54), and sophomore Tim Chik
(18:02).

These finishes, the lowest places of
the year for all seven runners, gave SLUH

a score of 244 points and ninth place
overall, behind winner Springfield Kickapoo and rivals Parkway West, Webster
Groves, Northwest House .Springs, and
Parkway South. This finish, for a team
hoping to take home a third, second, or
first-place trophy, left a taste of disappointment on the wind-chapped lips of
much of the vmity.
JuniorPatHamel,runningfor anallstate fmish, was "a little disappointed" in
his overall place.
Sophomore Tim Chik, after finishing seventh on the team for the first time
this year, went even further, commenting
"My day was awful. The cold really
affected my race."
Despite the immediate disappointment, team. members still expressed satisfaction with the season and look towards
the future. Coach Jim Linhares remarked,
"It was still our best season. in 32 years"
see CAPITOL OFFENSE, page 7

---------

close, Sahnnann scored again. He intercepted a Matthews' pass and ran it back
64yards.
CBC began the second half with the
ball and impressively put together a drive
to cut the lead back down to 21 points and
give the Spartans a new spark. Sahnnann
came through again, though. After the Jr.
Bills' defense intercepted another Matthews pass, Sahnnann capped the offensive drive with a two-yard run.
The victory highlighted a very successful regular season for the Jr. Bills and
vaulted them into the playoffs. Last Saturday, the McCluer North Stars earned
their berth in the playoffs with an overtime victory over #1 ranked, previously
undefeated Hazelwood East. The victory
was quite a shock but nothing compared
to Wednesday night for the Jr. Bills.
"We thought it would be abattle, but
it turned out~ be quite lopsided," commented Doll. SLUH started off with the
see BUSCH LEAGUERS, page 7

Soccerbills Complete
Respectable·Season
DanEhlman
.of tbe Prep News staff
"You can't base a season on a record alone; you've got to look at the experiences. We had a lot of fun and
learnedalot,"commentedseniorShane
Lawler, referring to the varsity soccer
team •s respectable 12-12-4 record.
The Soccerbills' season began with
abangwithdrubbingsofFortZumwalt
South and Dubourg, but-it came to an
abrupt en4 two months later in the second round of divisional play. Throughout the year, injuries to key players
combined with an unsettled lineup eventually took their toll on the young soccer team, leading to inconsistent play.
Senior co-captain Drew Krafcik's
six goals helped the Jr. Billikens defeat
theirfust two opponents by a combined
score of 17-1. No Billiken matched
Krafcik's offensive explosion until late
in the season when sophomore Joe
see SOCCER WRAP-UP, page 7
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Busch Leaguers
(continued frOm page 6)

ball and, after a sustained drive, found the · · halftime down 42-7. · With the running

end zone on McArthur's quarterback
sneak. The stadium was.abuzz\vithexcitement,as the crowd and the team began
to f~l that this would be like so many . ,
other games this year..They were wrong.
McCluer · North . qune right back;
quickly tying the game on Conley's ftrst
rushing touchdown: Conley then quiete4
the crowd on SLUR's next possesSi~n by .
intercepting a McArthur pass and taking it
all the way back for a score. McCluer
North then proceeded to shut down the
Junior Bills on both offe.nse and defense.
Coach Gary Kornfeld, said; ''Every~ng
in the ftrst half went their way, and they
just m~de the big plays." Conley had ftve
touchdowns: three rus~g and two interceptions.
The Junior · Bili~ · left the field at
(continued from page 6)
.
and noted that the ·Iack ofe~{lerience:at .
State may have hurt ·the' Junior Bilk · . · ·
Coach Jim Goeke agreed, · but he ·
added that the
'.s performance this
year may very well be a "stepping stone to
future seasons."
With this goal offuture success clearly
visible, much of the team will be training
during the winter' spring, and summer•.
sharing Tim Chik •s vision'that, ''We'11 get.
them next year.''

team

Soccer Wrap-Up
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Capitol Offense

"·

tackle Mike Wishon and fullback John
Kllevom, garnered Honorable 'Mention. ·· ''' ·
clock in effect, the Junior B'ills stood little
First Teani ,Defense honorees were:
chan~e to win, but they still came out .
playing with mtensity and desire until the . .. end Rick Ulrich, taCkle Jim Wyrsch,lineba.ckerEricSimon,andsafetyRyanShas..
end. The defense did shut out the Stars in
., .
serre. Linebacker Jeff Hurst and punter
the second half, but it did not come nearly
Jay Galli received Second team honors · · ' •· ·
close enough tocreatethecomebackwhich
8lltdtackl,~BillWildand«mdMikeHurley · /··
SLUH desired.
On a brighter note, the All-Metro · w~~re given Honorable Mention.
The MCCalso had an All-Academic
'Catholic Coulference teams were released :
T<-.anl. Doll, Jost, Chase, S8hrmann,
today. SLUH had a tremendous showing
Kllevom, McArthur and Meyer were ofon both ·sides of the: ball. First team
fensive winners, and Wyrsch, Hurst, and
offensive selections were: receivers Dave
'.::- ·~
Ries,ChrisDoll,andRyan Watson, tackle ' · Sabrmann were awarded honors on the
~ ~:.{· .
Joe Jost, guard Matt Azar, center Jim · defensiv€~ team.
Also, the Metro CatholiC Confer~nce ··
McC~rtney, r~nning back . Craig,
awarded Player of theYear a."ld Coach of
Sahrmann, and qQarterback John
the Year awards·to John McArt!lur and
·-McArthur. Secon~ t.e.am selections pn
offense were guard Chris Chase and · Gary Kornfeld, respectively. Congratu- . . .
lations to everyone.
'
placekicker Adam Meyer. Two juniors,

All Stars ·

", :

.(continued
. from page 1)

, ..
area. .
.,.
. year's squad, and because ofthe strength
With a starting lineup that consists
and depth of the team, each member
ofseven players honored by positions on
[got] playing time and ar1 opportunity to
contribute."
the all metro team; (flrst team: seniors
Pete Cliffo~d and Torit k~ and juniors· .
1:4usen~ added, "The team as. a ·.
MikeZimmennan andKevm O'Sullivan;··: whole put out one oft.tte best team efforts
"'' ';·.·
second team: senior Bill Udell; honorI have ever
As for the talent on the
able mention: junior Chris Leahy and
team, there were no weak spots." The
sophomore Tucker Korte) the Jr. Bills . one thing Busenhart stressed, however,
were without a doubt the most talented. -:~ . was the word "team." He: believes that it
team in .the league. Busenhart ·com"was the team as a whole~ that made this
..·
mented, "Sixteen Jr. Bills make u this ~~ning,....seaso;.;;.;;;;;.;;.. n.;. .'_'________. .·. ' , .

(continued from page 6)
Gallo's hat trick gave the SoccerbiUs a · out to dry, though. Instead, the ~Ibills
victory over McCluer. Krafcik and senior
accumulated nine shutouts throughout the
co-captain Paul Ric:.ke ended up leading
season with help fro~n goalies Greg Jer. the team in goals with twelve and nine,
male and Dave.Jetton,
respectively.
. The · SoCcerbills · failed to make a
The Jr. Bills displayed their compeii.- . strong performance in the Metro Catholic
tiveness even in their losses; for only one ·· • Cpnference,. showing a 0-3-1 record, but
goal separated SLUH from its opponents
the team did have some impressive showin nineofthett-,am's twelve defeats. Coach
ings, one coming at the end of September
Martel thought that "if we would .have
againstnationallyrank:edAquinas-Mercy.
scored five or six key goals•. we, would
The Jr. Billikens brought everything tohavewonfourorfivemoregames."Even
gether for this matclll-up to defeat the
with these losses, the Soccerbills manFalcons in a 3-2 overtiine SLUH victory.
· aged to outscore their rivals by a ratio of
Even though the team advanceq to
two to one. They did not 1<-..ave the defense . · the semi-fmals in th.e <~ite City and the

. ': : . .

I·

seen.

CYC Tournaments, Coach Martel hopes
"to g·et to the flnals next year.''

Assistant coach Mr. Coughlin feels
"the seniors handled this coaching transition well. I admire and appreciate all of
them for putting their commitment to the
team first and placing their individual
cono~ms second." .
"It vlas a tough year," said spectator .
Tim Denny, '.'but the future is looking
good fo1r the squad.'~ Expanding on ..
Denny's •view, Coach M.illtel commented,
·"We played a lot of youn.g·guys this year.,
80 I think we will improve our record next

season."

' ..
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News

Silent Spirit
(continued from page 1)
Friday's star-studded pep rally after
school in the gym celebrated the success
of the fall sports teams, and feann·ed as
guest speakers two St. Louis sports celebrities: St. Louis Blues forward Brendan
Shanahan and Blues announcer Ken
Wilson.
John Jackson, STUCO Sports Commissioner, regarded the pep rally as an
rousing success, noting that "a lot ofplanning went into this event, and it was a
good end to Spirit Week. We saw what
kind of spirit we can have if we get together. 'Shan-dog' [Shanahan] was a
great guy and a great speaker."
Vice President Tom Rea said of the
pep rally, "The turnout was remarkable.
We [of STUCO] want to thank all of the
coaches for moving back practices to allow their athletes to attend the pep rally. It
was a testimony to how good School Spirit

can be when we are all together in the
same place." Eventst21ierinSpiritWee.\c,
however. received less fulsome praise.
Junior class moderator Mr. Paul Azzara
was happy with "the great turnout for the
various eve:nts through the week," but
found "participation in Crazy Clothes Day
and attendance at the [football) game
disappointing."
The bitterly cold weather contributed
to the low turnout at th'e football game and
caused the cancellation of theWet Billies
contest scheduled for Friday's activity
period. The event involves contestants
sliding on plastic sheets covered with
catsup and mustard. According to Azzara, the decision to cancel Wet Bill~es.
made by both him and Assistant Principal
Mr. Art Zinselmeyer, was based on the
freezing temperatures.
The day offon Monday, November 1
for All.Saints Day eliminated one of the

It's Debatable

~----------------------------~-----~--~~
portation to Moscow witl not be pro- ~.-.....

(continued from page 1)
of the event Racial issues tend to be more
hotly debated because of the many prejudices that exist and a general "lack of
understanding among people," according
to Clark. SLUH senior Brian Hence!
agree~ with Clark, saying "The fun atmosphere of the flrst one was replaced by
intense, more serious discussions." Many
spirited arguments and varied opinions on
race and gender were tossed around at the
seminar.
While the first part of the seminar
was charciCterized by making friends and
hav~g general discussions, the second
part became ..more reflective," said Clark.
Hencel thought "[participants] delved
deeper into the issues," than at the fltst
part of the event.
Clark said the importance of the
seminar is to "try to get at what SLUH is
not," referring to the lack of gender and
racial diversity here at SLUH. The Leadership Seminar is helpful for "breaking
down barriers and overcoming misunderstandings" about race and gender issues,
Clark added.
Clark was plea'ied with the turnout of
sixty-six students for the second half of

Back Page

Teacher Wanted: School No. 23 in
Moscow, Russia, is looking for someone
interested in teaching English for the
second semester beginning in early January. Knowledge of Russian is notrequired, but a college degreee is. though it
is not necessary for the degree to be in
English. Term ends in early June. This
opportunity. may be especially interesting to recent college graduates. The
school will assist with lodging, but trans-

days traditionally setaside~ for SpiritWeek.
The absence of the traditional Spirit
Week T-Shirts also disappointed some.
Because STUCO decided to sell "Super"
fan in the Stands" shirts during Spirit
Week, Azzara said he did not see the need
for another SLUH shirt, noting also that
"[he] was unaware" that t-shirts specifi- ·
cally focusing on Spirit Week were considered by some to be a part of the tradition.
However, Azzara was satisfied with
the overall way the week went, and espe- .
cially pleased with the effort of the junior · \.
class officers and homeroom reps to plan
th1:: events. Junior class officer John
McArthur also thought, "Spirit Week
worked out well with all the cooperation
of the people of the juniorcl~. I wish we ·
could have had the Wet Billies because it
could have been one of the high points of
the week, but it was out of our con.trol."
vi<k'.d. Ifinterested. contact Mr. George
Molris at school at 531 ~0330 or evenings at 946-8780.

Job Offer: Job available at Leaps &
BowtdsattheBoardwalkShoppingCen·
tel', 14373 Manchester Rd., in Manchester,ju:st westofHwy 14't. Leaps and
Iloll!Dds is advertised as a place where
children 1 through 12 years of age "can
l~p. slide, crawl and climb through an
intriguing maze of tunnels, slides,
bridges, cargo nets, ball pools and more."
~-------------------. Public Grand Opening Celebration begins Sunday, November 28. Contact
the seminar; however, Mr. JeffPutthoff,
Mauree111 McCann at 961-0035.
SJ was the lone faculty representative.
The student group consisted of AfricanFor Sale: Letter jacket Never been
Americans, whites. Filipinos, and Asians,
worn. Jf s an XL. Anyone interested
whose diversity was reflected in the view~ ·
see
Bry1m Mauller in HR 208.
points expressed..
Although Clark considered the event
Notice: Juniors and their parents are
a"success." hewouldmakesomechanges
askc>-d to retur'it their GuidanceEvalutain future seminars; he~ hopes to open up
tion fonns to the Main Office by Wedthe seminar to include more than just
nesday. November 17.
students from SLUH and the area girls'
schools. "Co-ed schools would introduce
Corrections: Last week's Prep NewJ
more views into the debates." according
article on the Close-Up trip was written
to Clark:. Overall, Clark was very happy
by Marty Lueken. Also, Rob Pohrer
with the outcome of 1the seminar; future
assisted Dan Ehlman in the writing of
Leadership Seminars are in the works.
J~tw~~·s~~~c~er~aru~·~cl~e~·------~
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SENIOR$
Blaise Azzara ill
Henry Blumenkemper
John Borgmeyer
Francis Chmelir
Daniel Cornell
Jon Cotner
James Crites
Christopher Doll
Matthew Ducar
Jeremy Franey
Raymond Griner
Mark Haberberger
Sean Hadican
Matthew Hasik*
Jason Herbig
Joseph Hodes
James Hurley
Christopher Jones
Vincent Kentzinger
Andrew Klump
Frank Kovarik
Joseph Kraus
Shane Lawler
Matthew Leuchlmann
Timothy Lord
Christopher Lynch
Vincent Marino
Timothy Missey
Gabriel Moore
Daniel Nacrelli
Paul Nguyen
Matthew Perez
Joseph Rengel
Troy Rudloff
Matthew Ryan
Craig Sahrmann
Daniel Scher
Thomas Schoenbeck
James Schwetz
Brent Sobol
Daniel Thompson
Matthew Wagner
Ryan Watson
Bill Wild
David Wilmes
James Wyrsch
Thomas Zethneisl
Michael Ziegler
JUNIORS
Ryan Anderson
John Andres
Fidel Arandela
ChrisArett
Philip Barbier
RobenBamidge
Michael Benoist
Andrew Bloomgren
Christopher Bosco
CbristopherCalsyn
Stephen Ciapciak
Thomas Do~erty
Daniel Ehlman
Benjamin Everson
Joseph Fingerhut
Ted Fischei:;

DenisGeels
Keith Gieseke
JohnOotway
Tunothy Haberberger
Brian Haddock
JameaKelly
John K.levom

Robert Lonigro
Timothy LOwer
Douglas Man,s
John McArth\U'
Jeffrey Mc:do
Adam Meyer
KevinMey~

Geoffrey Miller*
Gary Mitchell
Kevin Myers
James Nacke
Daniel O'Brien
Kevin O'Sullivan
Chris Ottenlips
Bradley Patton
BrianPe~ka

Joseph Przyzycki
Jason Purnell
Edward Repking
DavidRies
Eric Robben
Edward Rose
Steven Schlitt
Matthew Schneider
Matthew Schuckmann
Jonathan Shaw
Matthew Siemer
Jonathan Soucy
Gerard Tansey
Benjamin Tierney
'Chris Truskowski
Charles Voellinger
John Ward
John Weller
Thomas Westman
Jacob Wheeler
John Whitlock
Matthew Wizeman
David Wohlstadter
Michael Zimmerman
SOPHOMORES
Michael Bartlett
Michael Besmer
DavidBoennighausen
MazkBonk
Christian Brodeur
Joel Brown
Nicholas Chase
Timothy Chase
Timothy Chik
James D'Agostin
Gregory Donovan
Benjamin Duchek
Patrick Dunn
Jonathan Em-:rt
Matthew Fetter
Joseph Gallo
JosephGi~o

Jay Goenelmann
Paul Griesemer
Michael Hendricks ·

Michael Hicks
Daniel Higgins
BillHof
Stephen Hunter
John Johnson
Alfred Josef
Jason Kempf
Tucker Korte
Eric Kutheis
Matthew Luth
Patrick Madden
Douglas Maitz
Ryan Mason
Davi(l Matter
Sean O'Neill
Thomas O'Toole
Brian Perrin
Mark Pitlyk
Michael Pohlmann
Matthew Poole
Andrew Rebholz
Matthew Reuter
Daniel Riordan
Lawrence Rolwes
Gregory Sandknop
Jeremy Schoenfeld
Timothy Seymour
Francis Shen
Jacob Siegel
Timothy Stokes
John Swalina*
Damian Talley
Daniel Tivener
Nicholas VanDeven
Scott w allisch
Nathan Westing
Ryan Wiechens
Adam Woodson

FRESHMEN
Michael Adrian
Michael Amann
David Baine
Ryan Barlow
JohnBeseau
Joshua Bierman
Nicholas Bommarito
Raymond Cattaneo
Zachary Christeson
Jason Conway
Peter Crowe
Matthew Dailey
Christopher Dana
Vincent Dickhoff
Steven Donahue
Matthew Donaldson
Joseph Donnelly .
Christopher Durso
David Dusek
Joseph Garcia
Kurt Gerwitz
James Gibbons
Thomas Gleditsch
Luis Gomez
Ryan Grimm
Matthew Haffer
Preston Haglin
JohnHalski
David Henneke

Bradley Harris
John Heilmann
William Hucker
Jeffrey Janson*
Christopher Juelich
Stephen Kappc:l
Michael Keach
Matthew K.leinsorge
Pbillip Kopf
Justin Leidwanger
Michael Leinauer
Christopher Levy
John Mahon
Michael Mansfield
Brandon Martinez
Michael Meresak
James Miller
Eric Monda
Benjamin Murphy*
Timothy O'Brien
Charles Oppelt
Matthew Orso
Rustin Parker
Anthony RizZ\.1ti
patrick Rogers
Stephen Rose
Patrick Schisler
Matthias Schmidt
Jacob Schneider
Mark Shea
Michael Sicking
Matthew Siedhoff
David Sobol
William Sommer
Derek Spelhnan
Brian Steffens
JonStegen
Theodore Steiling
David Tenholder
Brian Tiburzi
Gregory Uhrhan
Paul Vande Riet
Luke Voytas •
Jason Vytlacil
Stephen Walentik
Patrick Williams
Matthew Winkler
Jason Young
Jason Zaki.be
Edward Zeidler
• Highest Honc1rs

SECOND HO.l:ifl.B.S.
SENIORS
Christopher Aikin
Mark Anderson
MatthewAZM
Michael Baran
David Bartin
Daniel Bauer
Paul Boedeker
JasonBrennell
DanielBytnar
Brendan Casey
Kevin Casey
Christopher Chase
David Chilenski .
•
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